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BEYOND.

BY BOSS TEBBT COOKE.

Tbe stranger wandering in the SwiUer'e laud.
Before it a ful moon tain-to-p afraid

Who yet. with patient toil, bath gained bis
stand

On tbe bate aumniit where all life is staved ;

Sees far, far down, beneath bis blood-dimme- d

eyes
Another country, golden to tbe ahore.

Where a new passion and new hopes arias.
Where Southern blooms unfold foreTermore.

And I, lone sitting br the twilight blaze.
Think of another traveler in tbe suows ;

And on more perilous mountain-top- s I gaze
Than ever frowned above the viue aud rose.

Yet courage, soul ! nor bold thy strength in
rain.

In hope o'ercome tbe steeps Ood sets for thee.
For past the Alpine suinmits of great pain,

litth thine Italv.

t aahlaaavle Dlaaera,
'London dinners! Empty artificial

tiottiinpa; and that can be
found, aud these too the Mower of the
land, who day after day can art the
same parts in the eauie dull, dreary
fare e." So writes Mr. Disraeli in oue
of his earliest and best novels, "Vivian
tirey." As it was in the days of Viv.au
Grey, so it is now. The dinner is the
fetish of modern society, and we array
ourselves in sombre black cloths, aud
pot on white ties, and do reverence to
it. The London dinner is a time-honor-

institutions aud it is as much a
part of oar constitution as the gallows.
To call them empty, artificial nothings
is a serious blunder; they are substan-
tial, heavy, aud solemn. Mr. Disraeli,
however, can plead the excuse of ex-

treme youth. No one but a rash boy
ronld write of dinners with levity or
disrespect.

The highest kind of worship demands
a certain amount of and
suffering, and there is much pain to
lie endured in the solemn rite of a Lon-
don dinner. The sufferings begin early.
There are ten long minutes in w hich
you have to bend at an angle of forty-tiv- e

and converse about nothing with
the person yon are about to have the
honor ot taking down to dinner, i ue
last guest arrives, and makes a lame
apology for being late, and then is
heard the welcome announcement mat
dinner is readv. The solemn procees- -
sion moves slowly down the steps, and
one makes the inevitable witty remark
about the width and narrowness of
the stairs. After some skillful man-
euvers the right seats are found, aud
one also discovers the painful fact that
there are just a many people as it is
physically possible to squeeze into the
room.

The hostess is a pood wife and a
Christian mother, but she does not Hes
itate to confine her guests lor three
hours in a room devoid of ventilation
aud in which the air is poisonous and
totally destructive to the human con-
stitution. TbJ fare is plentilul and
good, but it fails through the lulen-iirit- v

of the rooking or the monotony
of the dishes. People forget the words
of the kiudlv matron in ilas Marner:"
"Men's stoinicks are made so comical
they want a change they do. God help
'em ! ' Little inventions ana pleasant
culinarv surprises are unknow n in Eng
land. Asa rule, the conversation at a
London dinner is as heavy as the vi-

ands. The guests are and
there are too many tor all to join in
a general conversation. The surest
method ol arousing a silent dull party
is to remai k. in a loud tone of voice,
that it is strange that the Germans,
who have excelled in every branch of
art, should have done nothing in mu-
sic. The effect in iustantaueoiis. Every
oue thinks he knows something ot the
tine art, esjtecially music, aud immedi-
ately the clatter of tongues liegius.
You are regarded for the remaiuder of
the evening as a strange w ild creature.
but vou have the satisfaction ol Ice I

ing that you have sacnliced yourself
on the altar of friendship, and have
saved your host a dinner.

Tbe Florida l'lngolmla.
The riinnuiciilas. or butter-wort- s, aie

carnivorous plants, aud closely related
to the utixulanas, but to a casual
observer they do not at all resemble
each other, l ne utncuiarias usuaiiy
irruv in Water, aud have finely dis
sected leaves, aud little stomach-lik- e

sacs, into w hich small insects aie en-

trapped, from w Inch they never escajie
any mote than they would from the
stomach of an animal ; but the pingui-cula- s

grow on laud aud entrap insects
on their hu ge broad leaves, w tiich are
converted mto stomachs, wueu they
secrete a fluid corresiioudiug to the
gastric juice in the stomach ot animals.
The leaves lie flat ou the ground in the
form of a rosette, aud are always moist,
aud leel greasy to the touch, tiom
which it takes both its common and
scientific name pinguis being the Latiu
for fat.

At the North we have but one rep-
resentative of this genus ptnauieuia
vuluans and this is scarce, growing
only in a few places on wet rocks. Last
summer specimens of this species w ere
sent me lioui C ornell Luiversity, on
which I made observations, aud touud
it to be carnivorous, as 1 had been pre
viouslv informed. But my material
was not sufficiently ample nor in the
best condition to experiment w ith very
extensively; yet my curiosity was
sutticientiy aroused to impel me to
visit r lorida, here 1 could hud winter-bloomi-

species of piuguicula, which,
so far as 1 knew, no oue had experi-
mented with.

I reached Florida in November, 1S73,
and soon found three species iu large
numbers Piiujukula pumilu, P. luha,
and P. elatiur. They were already iu
a good condition to work with, the fall
aud winter seeming to be their growing
season. P. pumila commenced bloom-
ing early in December, and iu Jauuary
the damp piue-barre- were decked
with the large bright-yello- w nowers ot
P. lulea aud the showy purple ones of
P. eUitior.

From all appearance, these plants
are annuals. I hey commence bloom
ing in winter, aud by the time the rainy
season begins in spring, the seeds are
ripening aud falling to the ground; the
young plants soon become established,
and evidently grow 6lowly during the
summer and tail, or until auout. No-
vember. 1 did not fiud a single plant
of either species but what bloomed
during the wiuter or early spring,
which inclines toe to the oniuiou that
they cannot be perennial. At ail
events, the wiuter, or dry season, is the
time they make their most rapid
growth; aud we can see that during
the dry season they would be much
more likely to digest the prey they cap
ture, as in the late spring aud summer
it rains almost daily, w hen the insects
would be washed away. Harper's
Magazine.

Killed Before One knows It.
There is an American story of respect

able antiquity which tells how a fast
train outran tne sound oi us own sig-
nals and came to niter grief, the sound
of the warning whistle arriving after
tbe collision. The driver was killed,
and the story ended with the words,
"Poor fellow ! he was dead when his
curses rearhed him." As curious,
aud much more certainly true, is the
fact that w hen a man isstruckby light-
ning he does not see the flash. We do
not know whether it has been observed
that something similar will happen to
the first man killed by the eighty-one-to- n

gun, within a mile of the muzzle,
who will not hear the shot tired. The
Telocity of sound is eleven huudred
and thirty two feet per second. The
muzzle velocity of the bolt of tbe
eighty --one-ton gun is alout sixteen
hundred feet per second. This, of
course, rapidly diminishes; but the
average tor some distance would be
greater than that of the sound. In fact,
as the shot carries its whistle along
with it one would hear the whistle ot
the shot before hearing the gun. Some
curious observations might be made
with regard to this latter point, as to
the acoustic effect of sound emitted by
a body traveling faster than the sound.
The only other example we have is the
lightning flash, producing tbe irregu-
lar roll of the thunder.

" . .
IGKICTLTTKAL.

Why Seeds Fail. In the first place
however, we will examine the cause of
failure. If small seeds are placed too
deep, they either rot in the damp cold
earth, for the want necessary to tneir
germination, perish before the shoots
can reach the sun and air : so that
which was designed for their support
and nourishment proves their grave.

If tbe soli is a stiff clay, It la otten
too cold at the time the seeds are planted
to effect their germination ; for it must
be understood that warmth and moist-
ure are necessary to the germination of
seeds. Neither of these will do alone.
Seeds may be kept in a warm, dry
room, In dry sand or earth, and they
will not grow. They may be placed in
damp earth, and kept in a low tetuper- -
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ature, anu iuey win uiusi naciy ",
though some seeds will remain dor-

mant a long time under these circum-
stances. But place them in moist earth
in a warm room, and they will com-
mence growth at once. Another diff-
iculty with heavy soil is that it becomes
hard on the surface, and this prevents
the young plants from "coming up;"
or if, during showery weather, they
happen to get above tbe surface, they
become locked in and make but little
advancement unless the cultivator is
careful to keep the crust well broken ;
and in doing this the young plants are
olten destroyed. If stiff, the soil where
small seeds are sown should be made
mellow, particularly on the surface, by
the addition of sand and light mould.
If seeds are sown in rough, lumpy
ground, a portion will be buried under
the clods, and will never grow; and
many that start, not finding a tit soil
lor their roots, win pensn. a iew
may escape these difficulties and flour-

ish.

Yard for Tigs. The Lire Stock Jour-
nal says: I believe that one great
reasou why pigs do not prove more
profitable on a great many farms. Is be
cause they uo not nave enougu uu
yard-roo- m iu which to run and forage.
Too often they are confined to a small
pen and a very small yard, both of
which are dirty, lneynave not.
a clean grass spot, or grass or other
green food to eat, out must, consiauuy
stav in a close vard or pen. For large
hogs, this restriction is injurious, but
tor little pigs it is very mucn worse.
Young animals want liberty toexercise
their muscles, and clean grass on which
to feed. A few farmers let their pigs
run at will, but they are apt to do a
great deal of mischief, une oi my
neighbors who raises a great many pigs
used to let them rnn into my garden,
corn and potatoes, tread down my grass
and they did a great deal of damage to
my crops; Dut tie always nau nice pis,
and there was no evident reason except
that he allowed them full liberty out
of doors. Now 1 do not approve of
having a drove of pigs running through
wardens and crops, but I think it would
pay even small farmers to fence In an
eighth or a fourth of an acre of land
adjoining their hogyards, and let their
pigs run a part of the time every day
in this inclosure. When they get large
enough to root turf land, they can he
shut into their ordinary yards, or else
have the tendons of their noses cut or
rings put in to keep them from doing
miscbier. But whetner it is usea lor
large boas or not, it would certainly
pay farmers who raise many pigs to
furnish them such a yam.

Faxcy Farmers. Xo class of men
have been ridiculed so much, and there
are none that have done so much good,
as those who are denominated fancy
farmers. They have been, in all times
and countries, the benefactors of the
men who have treated them with oeri
sion. They have been to farmers what
inventors nave oeen to manuiaciurers.
They have experimented for the good
of the world, while others have simply
worked for their own good. They have
tested theories while others have raised
crons for market. They have given a
dignity and gloty to the occupation of
farming it never had Deiore.

Fancy farmers have changed the
wild boar into tnesuuoikanoine Berk-
shire; the w ild bull of Britain into the
Shorthorn: the mountain sheep, with
its lean body and hair fleece, into the
Southdown and the Merino. Ihey
brought up the milk of cows from pints
to gallons, They have lengthened the
sirloin of the bullock, deeiiened the
udder of the cow, enlarged the ham of
the hor. given strength to the shoulder
of the ox, rendered finer the wool of
the sheep, added neetness to tne speed
of the horse, and made beautiful every
animal that is kept in the service of
man. Thev have improved and Hast
ened the development of all domestic
animals, till they hardly resemble the
creatures from which they sprang.
Chicago Time.

A Cheap Woodland Fexe. Take
unshariieued rails, make the fence
three rails high as follows: .Let oue
end of each rail rest ou the ground.
raisins the other ends as high as you
want the fence. The first rail is se
cured in its place by two stakes driven
into the ground iu the form of an X.
The next rail is placed some feet be
hind the one staked so that when two
stakes are driven Into the ground, and
resting on the rail already in position,
they will support the second rail at the
proper height, and thus the fence is
continued, the stakes supiwrting the
upper rail, and also holding the next
under one firmly down under the cross.

Saddle Galls. To prevent saddle
galls, the saddle should be lined with
some smooth, hard substance. Flan-
nel or woolen cloth is bad. A hard- -
finished, smooth rawhide lining similar
to those of the military saddles is pref
erable. Then if the saddle is properly
tilted to the horse's back, there will be
no galls unless the horse is very hardly
used. Galls should be washed with
soap and water, and then with a solu-
tion of six grains of copperas or blue
vitrol, to one tablespooutul ol water,
which will harden the surface aud
help to restore the skin. White hair
growing on gall spots cannot be pre
vented.

Savage Bulls. For tne removal o
savage bulls, have a girt around be
hind the shoulders; but, in place of the
roue being fastened to the ring, fasten
it securely to one of the forelegs, just
above the foot; then, when the bull at
tempts to run at the men leading him,
the man behind pulls the rope, and
down comes the bull on his knees. I
have seen one of the savagest bulls
tamed by bringing him a few times to
his knees; and another advantage is,
the pressure is not all on the ring.
London Agricultural Gazette.

Neglects destroy farm profits. By
neglecting to lock tbe stable-do- or the
horse was stolen ; by leaving a lot of old
rubbish in the yard one colt broke his
leg. and another got a nan in his foot;
by neglecting to batter up the sheep
shed several lamos were irozen; uy
carelessly tying the bull, the ox was
gored ; by neglecting to kill the ticks on
the sheep and the lice on tbe cattle the
animals ceased to thrive.

A breeder of Jerseys writes to the
American Agriculturist that grade Jer-
seys are worth more money to the far-
mer than pure bloods, because they
liave good sized teats, large udders, are
hardy and easily kept, and the quantity
of milk is increased. A Jersey bull
transmits the rich quality of the milk
tothc grade he gets.

IA correspondent of the Sural Sew
Tor leer boasts of raising 100 stalks of

ve from a single seed. They grew on
land that bad not been manured, and it
wis not a very good year for rye either.

Peas should be planted at intervals
of a few weeks till to in-

sure fresh supplies for the table. Keep
clean and hoe frequently, keeping the
ground loose.

Mtrzm wwvwtem

RCTE5TIFIC.

lnterestina Geological Theory. The
theory is now propounded and it cer-
tainly does not lack in plausibility
that, when the earth cooled down from
its molten state, the various substan
ces which were maintained separate
by the excessive temperature, became
nnited to their respective affinities.
Thus, hydrogen and oxygen formed
water; oxygen and carbon, carbonic
acid ; chlorine and sodium, sea salt ;
and so on.

The incandescent rocks, however.
while still liaiiid. found themselves
according to this theory, in contact
with a dense atmosphere containing
various gases, which they absorbed in
exactly the same manner as silver aud
litharge act in resjieci to oxygen, ana
iron in reference to carbonic oxide and
hydrogen : and further, it was possi-
ble that these rocks should become
charged in a greater degree with car
bonic acid than with otner gases exist-
ing in the atmosphere through the
action of a relative annuity, just as tbe
melted silver absorbs oxygen instead
of nitrogen, though both are present
in the same atmosphere. This is the
chemical argument, and is believed to
he the most reasonable yet brought
forward.

Again, as commotions on tbe surface
of the globe were frequent in its transi-
tion state, the rocks were perpetually
chanirinsr nlaces vast masses would
be engulfed, to be replaced uy otuers
rising from the depths, ana so an
incredible Quantity of carbonic acid be
came occluded in their substance. As
these rocks solidified, the caibouic
acid slowly escaped ; and if, as is
proved, with reasonable probability,
t lii-r- e still exists in the interior of our
globe an incandescent mass which is
constantly cooling, here, then this
theorv asserts is the source of the dis
engagement of the gas which, escaping
through the volcanic apertures, min
gles with our atmosphere.

JTar Motor Pover. Additional ex
periments made in England with Mr,
Tower's machine for obtaining motive
power from the motion of a ship among
waves, have attracted renewed inter-
est in the invention and also in the
general scientific question which it un
riertakes to solve.

The machine has at least the merit
of simplicity, consisting in principle of
a weight supported on a spring, so mat
it can oscillate on the spring easily
through a considerable range in con-
siderable range in a vertical line. The
scale of the spring, and consequently
the natural Period of oscillation of the
weight, can lie varied at will. When it
is so adjusted that it synchronizes with
the waves, the oscillations become very
violent aud a large amount ot power
can be obtained from them. In prac-
tice, the sDiings consist of highly-co- m

pressed air pressing on the rims of
hydro-pneumat- ic cylinders, anu tue
arrangement is such that the vessel
containing the compressed air forms
the moving weight.

The inventor has designed a machine
for working an auxiliary propeller of a
sailing-shi- p of eighteen hundred tons
displacement, l he moving weigni in
this case is two hundred tons, and it is
show bv calculation that it would give
about thirty horse-pow- in the long
swell met with in the tropical calms,
two huudred and sixty horse-pow- er in
average ocean waves, and more than
six hundred horse-Dow- er in a heavy
head sea. The space occupied by the
machine is reoresented as comparing
favorably with a steam-engin- e of the
same power.

Prtnntive of Jludrovhobia. In
letter Dublished in a recent number of
Professor Gu bier's Journal tie Thera-peutiqu- e,

another addition is made to
the already iorniuiawe list ot propny-lactic- s

against hydrophobia. Dr.
Grzymala, of Krivoe Ozeroe. Fodolie,
reports that during the last ten years
he has treated at least luu cases in
human subjects as well as beasts of
bites by hydrophobic animals with the
powdered leaves of ranthium sviuosum,
with success in every case except one,
although cases of bites inflicted at the
same time, but treated in other ways,
had terminated in death. The drug is
described as possessing sudorific, siala-gog- ue

aud slightly diuretic properties,
but less pronounced than those of
jaborandi. The dose for an adult is 9
grains of the dry powder of the leaves,
repeated three times a day and con-
tinued during three weeks ; to child-
ren under 13 years, half the quantity
is given.

Poisoning by Yiruinian Creeper. The
details of two cases of poisoning by
the well known Virginian creeper or
American ivy (ampelopsi hederacea)
have been communicated to the medi-
cal papers by Mr. Bernays, of Chatham,
England. The sufferers were two
children, aged respectively two and a
half and five years, who had chewed
some leaves of the plaut, swallowing
only the juice. They were quickly
seized with violent vomiting and pur-
ging, with considerable tenesmus, then
collapse, sweating, and faint pulse,
followed by deep sleep for two hours,
from which they were aroused by a
return of the vomitidg and purging.
Milk, with some rum mixed in it, was
freely administered, under which treat-
ment the children soon recovered ; but
four hours after the commencement of
the attack there was considerable dila-
tion of the pupil.

The Most useful Drugs. According
to the Loudon Medical 'limes and Ga-
zette, a party of ten medical mtn were
dining together not long since, and one
of them, during dessert, started the
question that, supposing all present
were limited in their practice to a se-
lection ot six phariuacorxtial remedies,
which would be rhoseu as being most
useful, compound drugs to be excep-
ted. Each of the party wrote the
names of the six drugs he should se-
lect, and handed them to the doctor
who started the enquiry. On examin-
ing tbe lists it was found a majority of
votes were given iu favor ot opium,
quinine, and iron ; between mercury
and iodide of potassium the votes were
equally divided, as they were also be-

tween ammonia and chloroform.

Hypochlorite of Alumina in Pleach'
ing. Dr. E. Jacobsen proposes to use
hypochlorate of alumina for purifying
bone grease, a gentle heat being em-
ployed. This salt is prepared by the
mutual decomposition of alum or sul-
phate of alumina aud bleaching pow-
der. A saturated solution is made of
tbe former, and to it is added a corres-
ponding quantity of chloride of lime
as a milky liquid. Tbe bleaching is
performed, not by the chloride, but by
the oxygen liberated as ozone, and the
coloring substances are precipitated as
flakes by the alumina.

Turbine. In 1854, Emile Geyelin
made a wheel at Saltillo, Mexico, w hich
was a donble turbine, (that is, a tur-
bine receiving water between two
movable wheels of the same shaft,
which counterbalanced each other, and
avoided the necesssity of resisting the
thrust from the head of water), for 160
feet fall, producing 123 horse power,
and turning at a fpeed of 1,850 revolu-
tions per hour. This double turbine,
though only 11 inches in diameter, pro-
pels a cotton mill of lQ.OuO spindles.

In some of the French colleries at-
mospheric pressure is employed for
raising coal. A piston works in an
air-tig- ht tube in the shaft with a cage
attached,' in which the tubs of coal are
placed. Air being admitted beneath
the piston, the coal at once is urged to
the top of the shaft, and st the same
time more than 70,000 cubic feet of
foul air are discharged from the work-
ings, while a corresponding bulk of
fresh air enters the mines.

A Xew Mineral. In Jefferson county,
Fla., is found a black mineral which
resembles graphite, but which, under
the blowpipe gives off a strong smell
of petroleum. The inhabitants black
their boots with this substance, and
claim that in susceptibility to polish it
is not inferior to Day & Martin's best.

There is a glut of counterfeit half
dollars in Baltimore. They are dated
1S33, 1875 and 1876, and are a lighter
weight than the genuine coin- -

OMBTI&

A Xrw Wat to Prepare Cumlirt
Jelly. A recipe for making superior
Jelly, without heat, Is given in a Parisian
Journal of chemistry, wnicn may De

worth trvinsr by some of our readers.
The season for currants has passed, but
the receipt will do for next year, and
will no doubt be carefully preserved by
good Bepublican housewives, all as they
preserve the many useful articles pub
lished in this column.

The currants are to be washed and
saueezed in the usual way. and the
juice placed In a stone or earthen vessel,
and Bet away in a cooi piace in ue
cellar. In about twenty-fou- r hours a
considerable amount of froth will cover
the surface, produced by fermentation,
and this must be removed, and the
whole strained again through the jelly
bag. then weighed, and an equal weight
of powdered white sugar is to be added.
This is to be stirred constantly until
entirely dissolved, and then put Into
jars, tied up tightly, and set away. At
the end or another twenty-lou- r nours a
perfectly transparent jelly of the most
satisfactory flavor will be formed, which
will keen as long as It It bad been
cooked.

Watfr-Melo- Kikd Preserve.
Pare off the outside green rind, and lay
it in cold water for four hours; then
change the water, and put it on to boil.
There should be enough of this fresh
water to cover the fruit well. As soon
as it has boiled five minutes, take It off,
aud put the rind in ginger tea, where
it must remain all night. The next
morning put it on In fresh ginger tea,
and let it boil until you can run a straw
through the pieces. Take the rind out
of the tea and cut it into small pieces an
inch or two In length. Add the juice
and rind of four lemons, and some
sliced white race-ging- er for one large
melon. Put one pound of sugar to oue
pound of fruit, and boil them together
for one hour. The lemon peel should
be cut thin, and boiled with the rind in
ginger tea. Carefully remove the seeds
from the slices of lemon, lest a bitter
taste be imparted to the preserve.

To Dress Raw Tomatoes. Few per-
sons take the little trouble it requires
to make this common dish palatable,
In the first place, carefully remove the
peelings, either after scalding the fruit,
or with a knife if time does not allow
of their becoming perfectly cold before
being used. Only perfectly ripe toma-
toes should ever be eaten raw. Slice
thin, and sprinkle generously with salt,
more sparingly with black pepper, and
to a dish holding one quart add a light
tablespoonful of sugar to give a piquant
zest to the whole. Lastly add a gill of
best cider vinegar; although, if you
would have a dish yet better suited to
please an epicurean palate, you may
add a teaspoonful of made mustard and
two tablespoon fuls of rich sweet cream

Cherry Pudding. One quart of
flour, three cupfuls or dried cherries
rubbed in the flour, four eggs, two cup-
fuls of sugar beaten very light after
being added to the eggs, a cupful of
sweet milk, one teaspoonful of blear
bonate of soda and two teaspoonfuls of
emm of tartar sifted Into the nour.
Wet the flour and fruit with the eggs
and milk, and add a teaspoontul or salt.
Scald your pudding cloth or mould, al
lowing ample room for swelling, and
boil for two or three hours. Prepare a
sweet wine sauce to send to table with
this pudding, which is regarded by
many as equal to plum-puddin- g.

Transparent Icing. Put the whites
of four eggs into a dish, and for each
egg use aliout a quarter of a pound of
sugar. Beat the whites, slowly adding
the sugar, this Is better than beating
the whites first, and then adding sugar
A little lemon juice or tartaric acid
makes it whiter and better. Spread
the icing, after pouring it upon tbe
renter, with a knife dipped in water.
If you can, dry iu an open sunny win
dow. Otherwise, harden it in tbe oven.
It improves it by mixing, when adding
sugar, some almonds pounded to a thin
paste.

Corn Pvddixo. Grate fifteen ears of
sweet corn, scraping off carefully all
the milk that may remain on the cob,
but do not take the hull with it. Add
to this one cup aud a quarter of white
Indian meal, four well-beat- eggs,
three spoonfuls of sweet butter, aud
enough rich milk to make a thin batter;
add pepper and salt, and stir in tbe eggs
the last thing, and bake. Stir it several
times before it is half done; after that
leave It unmolested till done.

A Remedy for Cholera Infantum.
Toast a half slice of stale bread very
brown, break in a goblet and fill up with
water: put in as much soda as you can
hold on a three-ce- nt piece; let tbe little
one drink a little at a time. If the
stomach Is very irritable, give only a
teaspoonful at a time. In some cases.
with the advice of a physician, says a
correspondent, 1 have put In a teaspoon-
ful of paregoric in the gobletful.

FRriT Cake. Two cups of brown
sugar; two cups of molasses; one and
a half cups of butter ; one cup of milk :

one and a half cups of currants; half
cup of citron; six cups of flour; one
tablespoonful of cloves ; one tablespoon-
ful of cinnamon; one nutmeg; oue ta-

blespoonful of brandy ; half a teaspoon
of soda : five eggs.

Orange Custard. Tbe juice of six
oranges strained and sweetened with
loaf sugar; stir over a slow fire till the
sugar is dissolved, take off the scum ;
when nearly fold add the yolks of six
eggs, well beaten and a piut of cream
or milk. Return to the fire and stir till
it thickens, pour into glasses and serve
when cold.

Neuralgia in the Head. Have a
flannel cap made to fasten under the
chin; wear three nights; let three
nights pass, then put on again if neces
sary, tor neuralgia in eyebrows, bind
a strip of flannel around the head; rub
the teeth with equal parts of salt and
alum, pulverized, on a soft, wet bit of
linen.

Lobsters' Claws. When sending
lobster or crabs to the table, the claws
are not-onl- y a neat finish to the dish,
but there is much of the best and sweet-
est meat to be found in them, but not
very easily secured. Place some nut-
crackers on the table to open the claws
with aud all difficulty is overcome.

Breakfast Muffins. Two eggs well
beaten with one cup of sugar and a
lump of butter the size of an egg; to
this add one pint of sweet milk, with
two teaspoon fuls of yeast powder worked
thoroughly through one quart of flour ;
bake in muffin rings on top of tbe range
or in gem pans in a quick oven.

Almost any absorbent will relieve
the sufferings commonly incident to bee
stings. But perhaps nothing is more
effectual than lean raw meat. The sting
of a bee or wasp may be almost instantly
relieved by it. It is said to cure the
bite of a rattlesnake and relieve ery-
sipelas.

Imperial Cake. One pound of flour:
one pouDd of butter; one pound of
sugar; one pound or raisins; one pound
of almonds, bleached ; three quarters of
a pound of citron ; one glass of brandy ;
one tablespoonful of mace; eight eggs.

Inflamed Eyelids. Cut a slice of
stale bread as thin as possible, toast
both sides well, but don't burn ; when
cold lay In cold spring or ice water ;
put between a piece of old linen and
apply, changing when it gets warm.

Spiced Meats. One pound of veal,
chopped very fine; season with two
well-beat- en eggs, a teaspoonful of butter
a teaspoonful of salt and sage each. Put
it into a cake pan, and bake about an
hour. Slice when cold.

axaoRorg.

The Old Farmer's Great Leap. In
cases of sudden emergency it is some-

times within the province of man to
conjure up an almost superhuman de-
gree of strength.

Jan oiu Illinois farmer was Dragging
to bis young-me- n help, the other day,
about his wonderfully-preserve- d jump-
ing powers. Said he:

"Bovs, I'm old, I'll admit, but I can
iumD vit."some. - . , ime Doys did nt seem incunea w w
lieve that he could do much In that line,
considering his age, which doubting
rather worked up his feelings and
paused him to aav :

"Come now, you youngbloods, which
one of vou has got a dollar to bet I can t
Jump over that 'ere three-fo- ot hay rake
yonder jump ciean oyer r -

"1 nave, saiu one oi me compaiijr.
"Put 'er ud." said the old mail.
"Here she goes" answered the

vouth "she's un."
Then the old gentleman squared him-

self behind the hay-ra- ke to earn that
dollar. lie straightened out the kinks
In his lees he stooped a little ne
swung his arms he gave a great grunt
and a start, anu settieu uaca wuuuui
the final effort. But be soon gatnerea
up his courage once more. He stooped
irain he swung his arms like flails

he grunted a mighty grunt, and giving
a powerful spring tipped his toe on
the upper bar, and got all over but bis
reet.

Five heartless vouths stood grinnin
to see their aged employer get entangled
in the frame-wor- and paw arounu on
his hands and knees over the rake teeth ;

but be soon got to his feet and looked
at them with a strange expression as he
said :

"Wal, boys mebbe I can't do it now,
but 1 cleared it 'tother day."

"Where oh, where?" demanded
they all in concert.

"Out in the field, boys," earnestly
replied the old man "out in the field,
when I raked into a bumble-bee'- s

nest !"
Then the boys were amused. They

lay down on the ground. They rolled
over. They pawed up the turf. They
crowded grass into their mouths. They
gasped for breath, and wept.

But the venerable victim stood by
unmoved. He only looked into the dis-
tance, and solemnly placed his hand in
the vicinity of his hip-pock- like one
nursing a sad recollection.

About Heart-Bkeaki.n- o. A little
Chicago boy fell down and hit his chest
against the curbstone the other day,
and, rushing to his father, cried out:

"Oh. pa. I've broke my heart!
"Broke your heart?" said the father

doubtingly, "bow iu the world did you
do that?"

"Oh, I did it out there playing with
the girls," whined the little fellow.

'So soon?" mused the paternal ; "So
soon?"

And then he remembered how he used
to break bis heart playing with the
girls, but was not at all surprised when
be looked up and saw that his youthful
son, quite recovered, was romping with
the little misses again.

His Ixdiax Policy. "Are you in
favor of the Indian peace policy '" in
quired a philanthropic Chicago man of
a long-haire- d party Irom the frontier
the ottier day.

"Favor of it?" echoed the frontier-ma- n,

"wal, I sh ud say I wuz."
And then he continued with flashing

eyes and raised fist:
"Favor of it, boss? why, durn my

scalp if I wouldn't like ter see this 'ere
piece policy carried out 'til there wan't
a piece of Injun left bigger'u a six-
pence 1"

The philanthropist did not prolong
the argument

The late Dr. , being one of the
moderators, did not satisfy by bis
preaching the Calvinistic portion of his
flock. "Why, sir," said they, "we
think you diuna tell us enough about
renouncing our ain't righteousness."
"Renouncing your ain righteousness!"
vociferated the astonished doctor; "I
never saw any ye he had to renounce !"

A Traveler called for mint sauce at
the Gilsey House, the other day, and
the waiters said they had none, adding:
"Our cook makes all the mince into
pies, not sauce." This is probably the
same "traveller" that called for "corn
bread," when a waiter said they had
none, adding, "Isn't it corn bate ye
mane?"

Central Pennsylvania has potato
Dugs, and as the worthy husbandman
in drab wanders about his garden he
remarks feelingly to his wife. "Verily.
Martha, the spirit almost moves me to
eject with vehemence sundry of the
quaint phrases common with the lost
ones of the world's people."

"What do you sell those fowls for?"
Inquired a person of a man attempting
to dispose of some chickens of a ques-
tionable appearance. "I sell them for
profits," was the answer. "Thank you
for the Information that they are pro-
phets," responded the querist, "I took
them to be patriarchs."

Whex a Boston girl breaks her en-
gagement with a man and her friends
expostulate with her, she only has to
say bis views on the the theosphic doc-
trines of cosmogony are loose, and they
realise at once how impossible it is for
any true women to risk her happiness
witn such a person.

When a boy comes home with a pint
of blackberries, after a half-day- :s ab
sence, you can not but sympathize in
bis poor luck, especially when you see
that his lips and tongue are black as
night, from mortification or something.

BosUm Transcript.

It has been said that a truly innocent
person will never be an object of suspi
cion ; out l defy an angel to carry a
black vinegar bottle around a neighbor-
hood in which is located a saloon, and
not have public opinion divided regard-
ing its contents.

A Scottish student, supposed to be
deficient in judgment, was asked by a
professor in the course of bis examina-
tion, how he would discover a fool.
"By the questions he would ask," was
the prompt and highly suggestive reply.

"What kind of a picture would you
prefer, miss," inquired a Newark pho-
tographer of a young lady customer.

"Well," was the reply, "take me with
an expression as if I were writing a
poem on the Centennial."

Tt Via a VfAnfhman tha fimua
Carlino, who, contentedly laying his
ueau upon a large stone jar lor a pillow,
replied to one who inquired if it was
not rather bard : "Not at all, for I have
stuZed It with hay."

A debtor severely questioned as to
the reason of his not paying a just debt
replied : "Solomon was a very wise
man, and Samson a very strong one,
but neither of 'em could pty his debts
without money."

Two ladies contended for precedence
at the court of Charles V. They ap-
pealed to the monarch, who like Solo-
mon, awarded, "Let the elder go first."
Such a dispute was never known after-
ward.

A yoc.no lady, following a Shakes-peria- n

play with the book, remarked to
ber companion, "How imperfect these
actors are! None of them say 'exit'
when they go off!"

A fees pass is furnished at the Cen-
tennial to every exhibitor of a fancy
puppy. A good many ladies ought to
get in with their escorts free.

A tourist, who was asked in what
part of Switzerland he felt tbe heat
most, replied, "When he was going to
Berne."

YOUTH'S COIXaX

r n.,' n i shall e--o this4 1WM OU'V -
way," said a young black colt who was
ont on the moor. And ho looked down
the road. . . ,

"No, no," said a horse wno was uw.
by. "You mast stop on the moor.

"Whvl Whv must I stopT asked
the colt .... mi"I cannot tell," said tne norse.
have been told by an old horse to stay ;

i i . 1 1 nauu nu a niiau. , .

"I don't care," said the con ; auu
he went

By and bv he met an old mare at an
inn-doo- r. "What are you here fori
asked she. . . . .

"I have come out for a dis oi iuu,
said the colt

"But you should not," ua the mare.
"You are not tit to go ont in the world,
x- - . i nn n

"1 don't rare," said the colt ; and ne
kicked his heels np to show that he did
not mind what the old mare said. But
the old mare was a mare oi iew wurut,

. ..nl.A MA BW1AS--
ttlKl BHD CMMU UV luvi

Then he went on down the road. He
met a mule with a pack on nis oat
The mule Bbook his head at tbe colt.

"You shouldu't be here," he said
1 lit? I" v u in w
-- I doiTt care." aaid th colt ; and lie

tore ou. . .
Iha invn ha went

He had not been in a town in all bis
life ; and the noise, ane the sight of all
the men, made him feel quite mad.
lie tore here, anu ne lore mere ;

men and boys ran to catch him, and
threw stones, and cried out at him, all
nn and down tne streets.

At loot in orreat sheet of class, he
saw what he thought was a young colt,
and he ran up to ask it what he should
UO, auu nun ii (7 vvuiu s -

r,r .niiisui it vm not a colt
but bis own self, that he saw in the

ti.. ,.l uo ,ni him vhpn he dashed at
it. and he fell down. Aud then he was
canirht

"Why, that is my young con oaui
.w. T) aalA a man who illst Ume D.unnit, oui u.wu j -

"These are his tricks, are they I He
must have a great clog oi wooa lieu w

his feet, tnen."
e i. va 1 ..r YtoMr with hia hpAil

ni hi for anre: and he had to
stump trom spot to spot wuu a wx
tied to nis ieeu no uiu u
don l care - men.

i &tntiiou Cat. One very strange
thing 1 remember happening at the
bouse where 1 was once visiting. I had
been told of it, but never fully realized
how peculiar it was till I witnessed it
myself. The family consisted of my
friend, her husband, and four children:
and when news was brought that puss
had live new kittens, each begged so
baid to be allowed to have one that
orders were given to save four and
drown the remaining one. Whether
Mrs. 1'uss missed ber remaining child
or not 1 don't know, but she seemed
very well satisfied with those left her,
and was more than usually happy when
any of the children would pay her a vi-

sit at her snug quarters under the kit-

chen table. A dozen times a day or
more would the luckless kittens oe
rira fired from their bed to be kissed
and petted and bugged. But it so
happened, that from some cause or
other one whole day passed without
any one going to see the kittens, mncn
to their mother's grief, who had fre-
quently gone to the nursery in search
ot her young friends. Evening came ;

the whole family were together, the
two younger ones being on the floor,
when to their astonishment in walked
the cat. carrying a kitten in her mouth.
This she carried to one of the children,
and so soon as she saw it was kindly
received ran quicklv away. Bump,
bump, was soon heard, and in came the
mother cat with another kitten, which
was deposited near another of the
children. Curiosity was now excited ;

the two elder children took seats on
the floor, to see if kittens would be
brought to them, and in a very short
time they were. Then was pussy's
happiness complete ; she wonld purr
loudly, rub herself against each one in
turn and try by every means to show
how pleased she was.

llotc to Cure a Pad Memory. Your
memory is bad, perhaps ; but I can tell
you two secrets that will cure the
worst memory. One is to read a sub-
ject when strongly interested. The
other is, to not ouly read, but think.
When you have read a paragraph or a
page, stop, close the book, auu try to
remember the ideas on that page, and
not ouly recall them vaguely in your
mind, but put them into words and
speak them out Faithfully follow
these two rnles, and you have the gol-
den keys of knowledge. Besides inat-
tentive reading, there are other things
injnrious to memory. One is tbe habit
ot skimming over newspapers, items of
news, smart remarks, bits of informa-
tion, political reflections, fashion notes,
all iu a confused jumble, never to be
thought of again, thus diligently cul-
tivating a habit of careless reading,
hard to break. Another is the reading
of trashy novels. Nothing is so fatal
to reading with profit as the habit of
running through story after story, and
forgetting them as soon as read. 1

know a gray-haire- d woman, a life-lon- g

lover of books, who sadly declares
that her mind has been ruined by such
reading.

A help to memory is repetition.
Nothing is so certain to keep your
French fresh, and ready for nse, as to
have always an interesting story in
that language, to take np for ten min-
utes every day. In that case, you will
not "forget your French" with the ma-
jority of your schoolmates.

The Song of the Shirt. I heard the
Little Schoolma'am, one day, telling
some girls that Tom Hood's "Song of
the Shirt," was rejected three times by
Londou editors before it found anyone
willing to accept it She said this
should be a comfort to all young con-
tributors whose articles are declined
by the magaziues. 1 don't quite un-
derstand this myself, but if the pretty
Schoolma'am says so it must be right
The Deacon remarked three rejections
must be rather discouraging, but that
all the children had to do was to pro
duce something better than the song of
the Shirt," and then it wouldn't be re-
jected but once or twice. But my birds
dou't believe a word of the story.
They say shirts can't sing a note.
Nonsense! Just as if the pretty school-
ma'am could make a mistake ! St.
Nicholas.

A lady who had been teaching her
little four-year-o- the elements of
arithmetic, was astonished by his run-
ning and propounding the following
problem : "Mamma, if you had three
butterflies, and each butterfly had a
bug in his ear, how many butterflies
would you have T" The mother is still
at work on the problem.

Jljaterlaas Fires.
We are now arrived at a season of the

year when fires are abundant, and mys-
terious fires especially so. The mystery
of fire is one of three kinds the mystery
of fraud, the mystery of carelessness,
and the mystery of ignorance. The
latter characterizes people of all ranks
in life, and is, seemingly, as persistent
as carelessness, and sometimes as culpa-
ble as fraud. For instance, how many
people know precisely what a defective
flue is? How many know anything
about a spontaneous combustion ? How
many know that hollow walls are actual
flues, which have the power of carrying
flames from the bottom of the bouse to
the top, almost instantly? How many
people know that the heat of a stove,
even when separated by some littte dis-
tance from wood, will, in the course of
time, so char it that a spark will fire it?
How many know, that under favorable
circumstances, fire will smoulder for
hours, ready to flash into actual flame
by the opening of a door, or the slight-
est current of air caused in any manner
whatever? In brief, how many know
anything of a hundred and one circum-
stances that will cause mysterious fires,
which a slight degree of practical
knowledge might prevent?

.a Draw tm tm Lat Centaury.

CharlotU . theThe dree, of Qaeea
hride of the period, w mm
by. the chronicler, ruuner.tZ FracZ and, coronet

"oilier brow. Her dress

Her long violet volvet traio. toP
her shoulders witn b"

bridesmaids.r r Jne
d"ssof the "bridegroom was of the
rreatest richness a coat of velvet or

.embroidered all .round with
colored .silks, and heightened

with spangles, goiu or
wuim oju" " - - ;eU&y embroidered jnd ennched

" - -

Wihw.7nt .teel
ornament.

hilt, lace ruffles and
shirt-fril- l. . with. diamond-buckle- a

shoes, eompieiea b I wed- -
seek iuruier to mqmio -

ding life of this fashionable couple, we

""i L,..inf tWarth in his "Mar
riage a 1 Mode." There the wife
yawning over tier cnocoiam
husband has carelessly thrown himself
into chair. Card and card-tabl- es

show the occupation of the night, 1 he
. . , . i , i . lunvinir theOld iailUIUl Bwnwu

mom with looks of despair. Hoping
that this and iu sad finale is an ex--

. i f th manners ol
the time, yet there is no doubt but that
society at this periou uau f

M lAM .nil nnnnitllAtllflnilMltf

of
vanity,

existence
licouum

of the Kegency
-

of
-

Iui
XV. The toilet was tne grean
h.,inaa of lite, the adjustment of the
tir the nrinciole employment Take,

. f 1 . .1 fa.hi.infor instance, now m
i i j.... At tn. afrer her

"dish of Bobea, as it was called, gen-

erally taken before ruing, the lady
i i if ;n nuiwlin nWftaoir..iriMsVU UC1DCU ,u r -

or wrapper, and had regular recep- -
. m J I :iA l l,A faulttion ot ner inenos, wmw "j; cha. was anhmltted. tor the

first time in the day. to the hands of
her hairdresser; for usually she dresses
r.nv Mir tiniva a dav. Her hair.
d rawed off her face, covered with
powder, plastered with pomatum, and

; nrl vis raised.1IIM1CU iu on"
by means of gauze, feathers and uw"
era, into an euince oiteu eijuai w ut
height. Four ells of gauze have been
contained in some of these erections.
with butterflies, birds, and feathers in- -
. i .1 uA 1 t-- Af f Im miut.... nrenOM--,(nJUUVCUUv 1MO, vm, - r
terous height of. it is recorded, about
a yard. Alter an nour s piaaieriu
and frizzing, the hair-dresser- 's task
was over, and a weary one it was,
though enlivened by tbe animated con-

versation of the visitors. The remain-
der of the toilet was huisbed, the
most important of which was the ar-
rangement of the patches a point of
great interest. These wete made of
black silk gummed and cut into stars,
crescent and other forms. Patches
had originated in France under Louis

with a view to show off tbe white-
ness of the complexion, but they were
never worn by women of dark skins.
Great was the art in placiug these
patches near the eye, the corner of the
mouth, the forehead and the temple. A
lady of the world would wear seven or
eight, and each had its special desig-
nation. She never went without a box
of patches to replace aDy that might
accidentally fall off; and these little
boxes, generally of Battersea enamel,
finely-painte- d by some eminent artist,
bad usually a tiny looking-gla- ss in-

serted within the lid to help her to re-

pair the accident. Nor was the rouge- -
nA fkPnrtan Mnmi t that tiniA tkllllPSrj XVM (ullvU Bwasffcv u -

an indispensable adjunct to the toilet
so indispensaDie, mat wueu Jiane

Antoinette came over to France to
marry Louis XV I, and begged to dis-
pense with wearing it, a family con- -
aIawa n !..).! a t Vuruuil din til..
subject, followed by a formal order
Irom the King to put it on acoiuniauu

hum iiikii nil .imrnHi I vm Mill. to
obey. London Society.

Am Jarawy Slldlac Dvwa II III.

I should really have liked to see the
sight An army of many thousands of
great, grown men all sliding down hill
for the fun of the thing.

It seems that when one of the barba-
rous tribes called the Cimbri came
from their homes in northern Europe
to attack ancient Rome, they were
obliged to cross the Alps. They, how-

ever, didn't object to that. They rath-
er liked it in fact, for they were strong,
and hardy. So it was a favorite amuse-
ment of theirs to climb to the tops of
the snow and ed peaks, carry-
ing with tnem their great broad shields,
and, arrived at the summit, to cast
themselver down on the shields, very
much as boys now do upon their sleds,
and with great rough shouts of laughter
to swiftly glide down the vast and dan-

gerous descents.
How do I know this? Why from

hearing somebody reading aloud from
a book called "Mallet's Northern An-

tiquities." St. yicholas.

Colorado produces $15,000 in silver
bars every twenty-fou- r hours, $10,000
In gold and $1,000 in other minerals,
or $26,000 daily, equal to $'J,4UO,000
yearly.

A wheat Held in Oregon was re
cently struck by lightning, set oh fire,
and three acres of it burnt before the
rain extinguished the flames.

SXka Palaweaile Byraas rr the"r t CeaMawattlesv, Cans ha mm
11da,
The great virtue of this medicine Is

that it ripens the matter and throws it
out of the system, purifies tbe blood,
and thus effects a cure.
schixce's sea weed tonic, for theccre of dyspepsia, ekdigxstiox, etc

The Tonic produces a healthy action
of the stomach, creating an appetite,
forming chyle, and curing the most ob-
stinate cases of Indigestion.
SCHEXCX'S atASDBAEB FILLS, FOR THE

CURE OF LIVER COMPLAINT, ETC.
These pills are alterative, and produce

a healthy action of the liver without
the least danger, as they are free from
calomel, and yet more efficacious In re-
storing a healthy action of the liver.

These remedies are a certain cure for
Consumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup
ripens the matter and purifies the blood,
l'he Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
create a healthy bile, and remove all
diseases of the liver, often a cause of
Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic
gives tone and strength to the stomach,
makes a good digestion, and enables the
rgans to form good blood ; and thus

creates a healthy circulation of healthy
blood. The combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in
time, and the use of the medicines per-
severed in.

Dr. Schenck fa professionally at his
principal office, corner Sixth and Archots., Fbllad'a, every Monday, where
all letters for advice must be addressed.
Schenck's medicines for sale by all
Druggists

Nob ra Seaksmont, Ml, Sept. !, '70.
Dear Sir : It gives me very great

pleasure to inform you of the benefit
received from the nw nt Pimvi..Syrcf In my own family. My wife,
or me past ten years.nas oeen in feeble

health verv much dehilitatal
ally. Last spring she concluded to try
a bottle of Peruvian Syrcp, and was so
wen pieaseu witn tne result, continuedIu use until three or four bottles had
been used, and she ia nnv in tumor
healtb than at any time for ten years,
and has increased in weight from 110
DOUnds tO 12fi' I hanomnln...!
stcians, and used a great variety of pat
en, maiiuiira, io tne extent or hun-
dreds of dollars, and I know she re-
ceived num honoflt (Vm. ....... .
Syrcf than all the rest together.

Jiy sales on the Syrup are very large
and constantly increasing, and I do not
hesitate to recommend ami
rant it to give satisfaction. If you de--
...c, j vu am at uoercy to use this com- -

munlcation as yon see fit ai it
pleasure to recommend so good '
cle to suffering humanity.

24 lours truly, lrgmf
T Pareata,

v .1. tl.l t. ... w

use Dr. Wishart's Worm ScQor.T'H
an old and reliable remedy, iw
oil In thoroughly exterminatin.

pests oi ciiuuuuuii. oeing nut u ,7"

form of Sugar Drops, harin.
the taste or smell of meuicine. bTIj
ble is experienced in Induclnr eh
to take them. Sold bv all rAJ?
25 cents a box, or sent by nuiTZ1
ceipt of price, at the Prindpil IW
916 Filbert Street, Philadelphia

The People's Remedy.

The TJniversal Pa!a Extajj
Jfote: Ask for POXIrS EXTi

Take no other.

STMrar7r I wi:lMnkvf au- -

POSTS HTBACT -- '" Kret VnaMrKs.
years. and ficleniii;a andiinmJT?

virturC::nnot MeictlWd.
CHIlBREI- .- f"ir foaHordtoV

1'aBil'a Extract. ArrtArau, R .
I'muiMm ( bus sraiM, artKalmost mstanily br miotJ ipofaiZ
lfwmptly rjrw rainnr lUn,Earariatiaa. t aaaao, OU sH '
Bil-- s ! ( arm, f. ArTwT
flamation, reduces weli;n?. 'or i J

fEHUWEAIIIEISlS.--- it aiwt,
mine Lmtsi ijiU.'UAiu.lnuidpreit)lr:j;
In th hwtf. nausea, TTt:.

IMUCORRHtXA ithMUOf,U3UnkWj1yr:
reran la which are auhi-- rt Z,
promptly cured. Fuller tiaAailii buac- -

panyine eactj botiU.

and rady care. oce, bowewcniii
Vwfinate, csn tony resist its ruhr-it- .

URICOSE VEIHS- -lti theoa.yMr-c- j,

I'm ditr-ii- i and
KIDNEY D!SEAStt.- -u hnoiuL toc

care.
B11E0IR6 ny . Forthi

riiic. It htf raved ha.idjUotiTn.tAk
other remedit-- ! failed la inH bieeiin-F&r-

imp, trtmarh. iMwar-- t, ud rirwtyWl
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, TMMimrW

Karachi areaU ai.ac teievtd, aodoiuiTw
mnnertlr c tired.

PHYSICIANS Ubooto whotr-- .
Willi tud'a Exl rmrt mf Wjtrk llurf
ommendit in tfteir practice. e hate kse--i
cuutmmiuiiK'u iKui uuumnm ' Dr3Cat,
inmny oi whom ordfT i: tor veia lbdro- -
practice. Id addiLun to the Iwivjoin
ordr it9 n- - for wr.liaa of ail ta
tlMirmy- - Sore Tbrant, InHawed TtMk
iiinple and chrome Oiarrfcera irrk
"lur whica it perrflc,) t bilbUi,
ed Feel. 'T" f 1 Hwrsjiin
etr, Chapped Ilaada, fr arc, L4
all manner of ekin diwaes.

TOILET USL Hrmovt SreYes BatfH
au.d SsMartiajt; heals 4 I rapt,
and Pimplrw. It rr, iinpa.ita

while wuuderttally uaprtnm
('(tnpleiaa

TO rARME38.-- P? Extract. y
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